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CATALOG OF COURSES 2018 
MARCH 5 - 9 

 
 

TRIPS/TRAVELS/ADVENTURES 
 
✓ Costa Rican Excursion 
Ms. Feiden/Ms. Wentzky 
Trip is CLOSED 
 
✓ NYC Hamilton Workshop 
Mrs. Wilson/Mr. Wilson/Ms. McConnon 
Trip is CLOSED 
 
✓ Germany Exchange Program 
Mrs. Randles 
Trip is CLOSED 
 
✓ Hiking 101 
Mrs. Hatmaker  
Full Day 
Limit: 13 
Required: Tennis shoes or hiking boots 
Cost: Free (other than meals/snacks) 
 
Beginning and advanced hikers alike will enjoy five days of exploring God’s beautiful creation. The week 
ends with an excursion to Max Patch! If you love being outside, picnic lunches and communing with God 
in nature, then this is the Winterim for you.  
 
✓ Brewster’s Big Adventure 
Coach Brewster 
Full Day 
Limit: 14 Males 
Cost: Free (other than meals/snacks) 
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Changing oil in a car and basic auto maintenance are practical skills that could come in handy for any 
fella! Although you will spend the week with Coach Brew learning these life skills, the highlight of the 
course will be a 3-night camping exploration in the vicinity of The Big South Fork National Park (Oneida, 
TN). Do you dare to go on Brewster’s Big Adventure? 
 
 

 

SCIENCE/MATH COURSES 
 

❖ Introduction to Engineering 
Mr. Starkweather 
Full Day 
Limit: 14 
Cost: Free 
 
This course will introduce students to several different engineering disciplines. By sharing college 
courses that will be taken in order to earn a degree in that field, students can begin to decide whether 
mechanical, chemical, electrical, or systems engineering might be a career to pursue. Highlights of the 
week will include guest speakers and excursions to local companies that employ engineers. And, of 
course, Mr. Starkweather will offer pithy life lessons full of biblical truth. 
 
❖ Under the Boardwalk and Escape Room 
Ms. Hannon 
½ Day (PM) 
Limit: 14 
Cost:  $20 (admissions ticket) 
 
Apply game strategies and be victorious! We will examine the math and statistics behind Monopoly and 
other board games to learn the secrets behind improving your gameplay. The week will include an 
opportunity to apply game strategy and teamwork with a trip to Breakout Knoxville. 
 

 

CREATIVE/EXPRESSIVE COURSES 
 

 Created to Create 
Mrs. Walker 
90-Minute Class (Session 1: 8:15 – 9:45) 
Limit: 12 
Cost: Free (other than cloth-covered Bible) 
Required: Cloth-covered Bible (see Mrs. Walker for examples) 
 
Were you created to create? If personalizing a Bible while listening to music with a warm drink in one 
hand and a paintbrush in the other hand sounds good to you, then sign up for this class with Mrs. 
Walker and her daughter Emily! For inspiration, check out Emily’s Instagram – her username is 
printed_praise. Together we will help teach you how to paint the outside cover of your Bible, illustrate 
and share your faith, start and maintain an Etsy shop, and teach you about marketing and advertising. 
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Mrs. Walker will provide art supplies, Keurig machine, and hot chocolate. If you have a fabric Bible, the 
class is free. 
 
 Miss Eve’s Trash to Treasure 
Mrs. Kiser 
½ Day (AM) 
Limit: 14 
Cost: Free 
 
Turning old pieces of furniture, art, or décor into new-fangled treasures is easier and cheaper than you 
might think. Learn to use chalk paint, decoupage, and other supplies to master the popular, shabby-chic 
look found in magazines and on home decorating shows. Students will travel to The Painted Woods shop 
on Clinton Highway for this class (transportation provided). 
 
 Groups, Camera, Action! 
Mrs. Walker 
90-Minute Class (Session 4: 1:45 – 3:15) 
Limit: 16 
Cost: Free 
 
Unleash your explorer! Discover the wonder of nature on GCA’s campus through group competitive 
photo scavenger hunts. Each day will be a different mission should you accept the challenge.  At the 
start of class, groups will receive a unique list of items to find.  After finding and photographing all items, 
each group will create and present a Power-Point of their photo collection.  On Friday, the group with 
the most points wins bragging rights and a prize! If you enjoy working with others, taking photos, 
competing, and presenting – this is the class for you! 
 
 Sewing, Skating, and Silks! 
Ms. Anderson 
Full Day 
Limit: 12 
Cost: $75 (cost of lessons) 
 
Students will engage in a variety of athletic and craft activities, including sewing accessories and clothes, 
figure skating, and aerial silks. This course might have you swinging from the ceiling or gliding into an 
arabesque across the ice. Join Bandy as she twists, flips, and hangs upside down from silks. Every day is 
an adventure with Ms. Anderson, but when Ellen “The Felon” Anderson joins the fun, festiveness 
abounds! 
 
 Sips and Strokes 
Mrs. Johnson 
½ Day (AM) 
Limit:  12 
Cost: Free 
 
Let your inner Picasso loose as you explore different styles of painting. We will work with watercolor and 
acrylic to create your own one-of-a-kind paintings. An enthusiastic desire to learn to paint is the only 
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skill needed! No experience required – on the job training will be provided. God is creative, and as we 
are made in His image, we are also creative (Gen 1:27)! 
 
 Photography 
Mrs. Johnson 
½ Day (PM) 
Limit: 8 
Cost:  Free 
 
Smile! You can take great photos by learning to employ good composition techniques and to use your 
camera’s manual settings. We will also learn to edit photos using Photoshop. After you complete this 
course, you will understand the basics of digital photography and be on your way toward taking photos 
that have artistic impact. Students must have a camera with manual settings. 
 
 Threads 
Ms. Jackson (AM) 
½ Day 
Limit: 15 
Cost: $30 (quilt supplies) 
 
Students will make a simple quilt while learning about the “threads” of our lives that make us who we 
are. In addition to learning simple sewing skills, we will use the book Restless by Jeannie Allen that 
teaches us how to turn the trials of life into purposeful living. 
 
 Video Narrative with Art 
Kristin Turvin from Forever Families 
½ Day (AM) 
Limit: 25 
Cost: Free 
 
Do you like to paint or write in calligraphy? In this class, artistic talent is not required – just a desire to be 
creative. Learn the complete process of creating a video that tells a story through art. Students will work 
together to produce a video for Forever Families, a ministry supported by Grace Baptist Church. To find 
out more, visit YouTube and watch “Hand Drawn Videos, a Quick Guide to Making Them” by Steven 
Wright. GCA alum Kristin McElroy Turvin is returning to campus to teach this course! 
 

 

THEOLOGY/DISCIPLESHIP/BIBLE STUDY COURSES 
 

➢ Film Study:  Lord of the Rings Trilogy 
Dr. Pointer 
½ Day (PM) 
Limit: 50 
Cost: Free 
 
Come explore Middle Earth as we watch Peter Jackson’s Film adaptations of J.R.R. Tolkien’s classic 
trilogy, Lord of the Rings. Each session will involve a robust discussion on how Tolkien’s Christian 
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worldview shaped his Lord of the Rings narrative. WARNING: This course is for serious “Tolkien-ites” 
only. 
 
➢ Religious Survey 
Dr. Zockoll/Mrs. Sexton 
Full Day 
Limit: 12 
Cost: Free 
 
Understanding what other religions believe can be powerful when witnessing to people of other faiths. 
Journey with Doc Zock to various places of worship in Knoxville, such as a Buddhist Temple and the 
Hindu Community Center, to interview local leaders about their religion. Students will make a video 
diary of their travels so others can learn how to present biblical truth in a compassionate manner.  
 
➢ Exploring Missions – The Past, Present, and Future 
Mrs. Helton 
90-Minute Class (Session 3: 12:00 – 1:30) 
Limit: 25 
Cost: Free 
 
In this exciting adventure, we will travel the world through missionaries of the past, hear from some 
modern missionaries, and explore what it takes to sacrifice for Christ. Guest speakers will share their 
experiences. Whether God is calling you to be an international missionary or not, we’re all called to be 
missionaries in our own community. 
 
➢ Grace Student Ministry Extravaganza 
Bryan Thomas (GSM) 
Full Day 
Limit:  5 
Cost: Free 
 
Witnessing and drawing youth to Christ requires prayer and planning. GSM has a long history of 
providing biblically sound programming to students in the community. Join Bryan Thomas and the GSM 
crew to learn what it takes to operate a Wednesday evening youth service. Skills acquired in this course 
include learning to run Propresenter and the lighting/audio console. Students will also participate in 
classes taught by GSM staff that will strengthen their daily walk with Christ. We are blessed with a great 
student ministry staff and state-of-the-art facilities, so don’t pass up this unique opportunity! 
 
➢ Uninvited Bible Study 
Mrs. Gouge 
½ Day (PM) 
Limit: 25 females 
Cost: $15 (book provided) 
 
In her book, Uninvited, Lysa Terkeurst offers practical advice based on biblical principles to females 
seeking to gain confidence while learning to deal with hurt in a positive manner. In addition to reading 
Uninvited, students will complete a study guide, participate in group discussions, and watch the 
accompanying DVD.  
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➢ Chess and Tebow 
Mr. Firebaugh 
½ Day (AM) 
Limit: 25 
Cost: $10 (book provided) 
 
“There are two games in the world – chess and all others.” Chess has intrigued people for centuries. 
Come to this half-day class to learn some of the tricks of the trade. All are welcome, from beginners to 
grand masters. Interspersed with the vicious board games will be a study of Tim Tebow’s Shaken. We 
might even enter a chess tournament later in the year! 
 
Kickin’ it with Kennedy 
Kennedy Wade 
Full Day 
Limit: 15 Females 
Cost: $20 (admissions tickets) 
 
This Winterim course will be a fun week of exploring different types of exercising by visiting local fitness 
classes around Knoxville and digging into God’s Word to learn about being strong women of God! Each 
day we will do something that makes us sweat, but we will enjoy a sweet time of fellowship as we work 
through a week-long Bible study over coffee, brunch, or something healthy and yummy. Be prepared to 
strengthen your body, your brain, and your biblical calling of being a healthy child of God. 
 

CAREER-RELATED COURSES 
 

▪ Driven to Succeed  
Mr. Adam White  
*Students will meet at Secret City Chrysler Dodge and Jeep, 1005 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Oak Ridge, TN 
37830 
Full Day   
Limit: 8 

Cost: Free  
 

Join Mr. White for daily devotions, an overview of business basics, and life in a car dealership. 
Experience everything from accounting to customer service to oil changes. Witness firsthand what most 
business students only read about in textbooks.   

 
▪ Teacher Cadet Program 
Full Day 
Limit: 10 
Cost: Free 
 
Are you interested in becoming a pre-school or elementary teacher? If so, this is the class for you. 
Shadow and assist a teacher to find out what it really takes to become a great educator. You might even 
get to teach a lesson. Specifics: freshmen and sophomores must work with GBC/GCA faculty members; 
juniors and seniors have the option of working in another local school, as long as they find their own 
placement. 
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▪ Exploring Careers 
Ms. Sponcia 
90-Minute Class (Session 2: 10:00 – 11:30) 
Limit: 25 
Cost: Free 
 
Are people always asking, “What do you want to study/be/do after high school?” This 90-minute class 
will introduce students to various careers. Guest speakers will explain what skills or education is needed 
to be successful in their profession. Other topics to include professional attire, etiquette, and emotional 
maturity in the workforce. 
 
▪ Crown College School of Trades & Technology 
Auto-Diesel Technician Training, ASE Certified; HVAC; Cosmetology  
Full Day  
*Seniors Only* 
Cost: $25 (payable to Crown College)   
 
Seniors, if you have an interest in learning about diesel engines, repairing HVAC equipment, or training 
to be a cosmetologist, join The Crown College School of Trades and Technology for an introductory look 
at skilled trades. Just a few miles from GCA, Crown offers students a chance to integrate skill and biblical 
truth as they study their trade. For more information visit 
http://thecrowncollege.com/trades_and_technology/  
 
▪ Introduction to Health Care Professions 
Mrs. Cox 
½ Day (PM) 
Limit: 20 
Cost: Free 
 
Health care professionals will always be in demand. Spend a week with experienced nurses, doctors, and 
college admissions personnel to learn what it takes to be successful in the medical field. Not only will 
you gain valuable and practical knowledge, but a guest speaker will also share her experiences as a 
medical missionary. An additional highlight of the class will be a trip to Pellissippi State Community 
College’s nursing labs. In today’s competitive field of health care careers, get a head start on what it 
takes to be a nurse, doctor, or medical missionary. 
 
▪ Crack the Code 
Dr. Hirt 
½ Day (AM and PM) 
Limit: 12 
Cost:  Free 
 
Can you code? Of course, you can! You have been making and breaking codes your whole life as you 
learned to talk, play games, or strum a musical instrument. Now it’s time to try your hand at computer 
coding (telling a digital device what to do)! Computer science is among the highest paid careers, so don’t 
miss this opportunity to develop your coding skills. 
 
 

http://thecrowncollege.com/trades_and_technology/
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▪ Trained to Save Lives: American Red Cross Lifeguard Certification 
West YMCA: 400 North Winston Road, Knoxville, TN 37909 (865) 690.9622  
*Students must be at least 15 years old to participate in this class. 
*This course requires pre-skills assessment. Contact the West YMCA or Mrs. Nordhorn for details. 
*Students will need to have their own transportation to the West YMCA. 
Full Day 
Cost: $125 (payable to West YMCA) 
 
Summer lifeguarding is a great opportunity for student employment. If you would like to obtain an 
American Red Cross Lifeguard Certification, consider this course, but be warned, you might be asked to 
work the middle school retreat! In addition to the lifeguarding, you will be certified in CPR, AED, and 
First Aid. Dive into SUMMER employment during WINTERIM in MARCH! See Mrs. Nordhorn for more 
details on this class.  
 

▪ Introduction to Athletic Training 
Mrs. Sarah Brooks 
½ Day (AM) 
Limit: 15 
Cost: Free 
 
This is an introduction course into the many disciplines of Athletic Training that will include prevention, 
treatment, and rehabilitation of athletic injuries, as well as understanding the role of a Certified Athletic 
Trainer (ATC). Students will also gain an understanding of basic taping techniques and emergency care 
skills. We will also focus on the concept of the Sports Medicine Team. Historical information and 
foundation topics within the profession will be addressed. 
 
▪ Introduction to School and Church Media 
Trent Benson 
½ Day (AM) 
Limit: 10 
Cost: Free 
 
Trent Benson and the GBC/GCA media team are invaluable resources to our school. Whether it’s 
providing visual support or running the soundboard for chapel, tech jobs have become an important 
component of spreading God’s message. For students interested in learning how to help support GCA’s 
technical needs, or for those who might be interested in pursuing a media specialist career, consider this 
class.  
 
 

ENRICHMENT COURSES 
 

 College and Career  
Mrs. Lay 
Full Day 
Limit: 20 
Cost: Free (other than meals) 
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It’s never too early to start thinking about college and taking the necessary steps toward life after high 
school. While in this class, you will learn how to navigate Family Connection’s resources for college 
planning, learning styles, reflective assessments, and career assessments. Of course, we will visit several 
private and public colleges and universities in the area! #GBO #CNEagles #Buccaneers #UCPats 
 
 “Be still and know that I am God”: The Stress-Free-Student 
Mrs. Raby 
½ Day (AM & PM) 
Limit: 15 
Cost: Free 
 
The enemy is always out to steal, kill, and destroy our joy, but we can be prepared when the darts are 
hurled our way. If you often wake up stressed, this class will equip you with skills to reduce tension. 
Beginning with daily devotions and memory-strengthening games, we will then learn body relaxation 
techniques and basic time-management tactics. Included in the course is an aromatherapy session and 
an unlimited supply of coffee/tea. #deflectthedarts 
 
 Party Perfect! 
Mrs. Morris 
90-Minute Class (Session 2: 10:00 – 11:30) 
Limit: 15 
Cost: Free 
 
Learn the artistry of a detailed party planner.  We will investigate and put to practice the techniques of 
entertaining.  Discover what is involved with planning a perfect party. We will explore different types of 
parties, study etiquette and manners that go into a formal event, as well as a plan a themed party. We 
will plan, prepare, decorate and execute an extravagant affair!   
 
 History of Baseball 
Mr. Wilson 
Full Day 
Limit: 14 
Cost: $40 (admission tickets) 
 
Historically baseball has been considered America’s favorite pastime, but that history is not without 
controversy. This class will expose many of the sport’s common themes:  shady secrets, racial tensions, 
and juicing, just to name a few. Highlights of the week will be trips to the new Atlanta Braves stadium 
and the Louisville Slugger Bat Factory and Museum. This course will be a home run, not a foul ball! 
 
 History of Fashion 
Ms. Hedgepeth 
90 – Minute Class (Session 1: 8:15 – 9:45) 
Limit: 25 
Cost: Free 
 
This course will delve into the rich history of fashion. We will explore the progression of trends and how 
they were influenced by culture, as well as how fashion has been used to encourage social change. This 
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will be a hands-on class, and students will have an opportunity to design and create a miniature garment 
based on concepts discussed in class. 
 
 Visually Speaking 
Mrs. Walker 
90-Minute Class (Session 3: 12:00 – 1:30) 
Limit: 24 
Cost: Free 
 
Visually speaking is an introductory course to American Sign Language. Would you like to learn how to 
communicate with a deaf person and to appreciate their language and culture? This skill can be used in 
careers, evangelism, and in many families. This is the first time this class has been offered as a Winterim 
option! 
 
 Sports Smorgasbord 
Mr. Firebaugh 
½ Day (PM) 
Limit: 24 
Cost: $70 (admissions tickets) 
 
The Sports Smorgasbord class has added two new activities – Escape Game and Rock Climbing. The 
Escape Game is a new activity where people use clues to try to escape a room 
(http://escapegameknosville.com/). Rock climbing is about climbing rocks 
(https://www.onsightrockgym.com/). Along with these two activities, we also plan to bowl three days 
(and you will learn how to keep score manually). The last day of bowling will be a tournament, just like 
they broadcast on TV.  
 
 AIM (Always Improving Myself) 
Holland/Bradley/Lincoln (and others) 
90-Min Class (Session 4: 1:45 – 3:15) 
Limit :25 
Cost: Free 
 
Each day in this course will bring a new facilitator with a new topic. Informative, practical, and personal, 
each session will allow participants to engage in discussions with the teacher and peers. Topics could 
include personal growth, coaching, being a student athlete in college, and life after high school.   
 
 Life Survival Skills 101 
Mrs. Allison Hensley 
Full Day 
Limit: 15 
Cost: Free 
 
Join GCA parent, Allison Hensley, will teach students how to survive on their own. Whether it’s simple 
meal planning, organizing a closet, or sorting laundry, students will be ready to live on their own after 
leaving the nest. Students will be transported to Mrs. Hensley’s home for this class.  
 
 

http://escapegameknosville.com/
https://www.onsightrockgym.com/
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 Agriculture Basics  
Mr. Proctor Hensley 
Full Day 
Limit: 14 
Cost: Free 
 
GCA parent, Proctor Hensley, will teach students the basics of farming. Mr. Hensley owns two farms, 
raises cattle, and owns a financial planning company. Students interested in learning the value of hard 
work or farming will enjoy being outdoors with Mr. Hensley. 
 

SPECIAL OFFERINGS 

 Driver's Education  
Safe Driving Inc, Marvin Prewitt 
Full Day  
Limit: Limited Spots Available 

Cost: $375  (Payable to Safe Driving, Inc.) 

 *THIS COURSE WILL MEET AT 8:00 A.M. IN ORDER TO FULFILL THE HOUR REQUIREMENTS  

Students do NOT need to have a learner's permit in order to take this class, but they must be at least 15 
years old before the last day of the course, March 9, 2018. No cancellations or refunds after February 
26, 2018.  


